Angioid streaks are part of a familial syndrome of dyserythropoietic anaemia (CDA III).
Congenital dyserythropoietic anaemia type III (CDA III) is a rare disease inherited in an autosomal dominant way and characterized by mild to moderate haemolytic anaemia. Most patients are adapted to their disease and have no or few complaints. Bone marrow examination shows a characteristic picture with erythroid hyperplasia and multinucleate erythroblasts. 20% of patients in a Swedish family affected with the CDA III condition have monoclonal gammopathy or multiple myeloma. By linkage and recombination analysis in the same family, the gene linked to the CDA III condition (CDAN3) has been located to chromosome 15q22. In this paper we report the observation of visual disturbances with macular degeneration and angioid streaks in six patients with CDA III and discuss the apparent association between CDA III, angioid streaks and monoclonal gammopathy. We suggest that this triad forms a previously unreported syndrome.